Welcome to Tech or Treat

Event Map
FOLLOW THE BALLOONS THROUGHOUT BUILDING TO FIND ALL THE ACTIVITIES!

First Floor
- Frog Jump
- Lollipop Ring Toss
- Spider Toss
- Eye & Spoon Race
- Punch a Prize
- Pin the Tie on Mr. Bones
- Pumpkin Ring Toss
- Spoons
- Pumpkin Penny Patch
- Feed the Pumpkin
- Pick A Pop
- Texas Tech Athletics
- Wheel of Fortune Dance
- Pumpkin Stomp

West Lower Level
(Below Barnes & Noble Bookstore)
- Washers
- Skull Decorating

Chemistry Magician
(Shows start every 15 mins!)
Escondido Theatre

Second Floor
Map on Back

Future Red Raider ID Cards
- Cowboy Golf
- Ghost Bowling
- Photo Booth
- Angry Penguins
- Pumpkin Golf
- Create Your Own Spider
- IT Dept. Toothbrushes
- Costume Contest

Safe Treat Bus Stop is on East side of Akron, across from the SUB.
Second Floor

- Balloon Word Game
- Fear Factor
- Cake Walk
- Tic Tac Toe
- Hot Pumpkin
- Kids Trivia
- Halloween Bingo
- Coloring Pages
- Magic Color Scratch
- Duck Memory
- Spiderweb Obstacle
- Zombie Game
- Sack Races
- Musical Chairs
- Ping Pong Toss
- Candy Cornhole
- Fish Pond
- Decorating Treat Bags
- Traditions Room
- Matador Room

Turn over for First Floor & Lower Level Map

Photos taken by our staff will be posted to /TTUSA (Texas Tech Student Union & Activities).
Please post your own photos & use #TechorTreat or @TTSUB!

Thanks for coming!